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Affordable housing policy and legislation 

Neither Australian nor Victorian government legislation set out mandatory requirements for 

affordable housing. Instead, federal, state, and in some cases, local policy is used to 

influence investment and decision making around supply. 

Federal policy 

The National Housing Finance and Investment Corporation (NHFIC) is an independent 

corporate Australian Government entity established to improve affordable housing 

outcomes. The NHFIC is responsible for providing low-cost, longer-tenure loans for 

community housing providers, financing for new housing infrastructure projects and issuing 

government-guaranteed social bonds for investors. The NHFIC also administers the First 

Home Loan Deposit Scheme for first home buyers and undertakes independent research 

into housing demand, supply, and affordability. 

The National Housing and Homelessness Agreement 1(NHHA) commenced in July 2018 

and provides around $1.6 billion each year to states and territories to improve access to 

secure and affordable housing across the housing spectrum. The NHHA provided funding of 

$129 million for homelessness services in 2020–21. States and territories match this 

funding. 

To receive funding under the NHHA, state and territory governments must have publicly-

available housing and homelessness strategies and undertake data collection and reporting. 

The housing strategies must address the NHHA housing priority policy areas relevant to the 

state or territory. The housing priority policy areas include: 

 affordable housing 

 social housing 

 encouraging growth and supporting the viability of the community housing sector 

 tenancy reform 

 homeownership 

 planning and zoning reform initiatives. 

 

The NHHA identifies priority homelessness cohorts as: 

 women and children affected by family and domestic violence 

 children and young people 

 Indigenous Australians 

 people experiencing repeat homelessness 

 people exiting from care or institutions into homelessness 

 older people. 

 

Affordable housing supply should reflect the differing needs of these priority cohorts. 

  

                                                           

1 National Housing and Homelessness Agreement | Department of Social Services, Australian Government 

(dss.gov.au) accessed September 2021 

https://www.dss.gov.au/housing-support-programs-services-homelessness/national-housing-and-homelessness-agreement#:~:text=The%20National%20Housing%20and%20Homelessness%20Agreement%20%28NHHA%29%20commenced,million%20set%20aside%20for%20homelessness%20services%20in%202020-21.
https://www.dss.gov.au/housing-support-programs-services-homelessness/national-housing-and-homelessness-agreement#:~:text=The%20National%20Housing%20and%20Homelessness%20Agreement%20%28NHHA%29%20commenced,million%20set%20aside%20for%20homelessness%20services%20in%202020-21.
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Victorian Government policy 

Victoria’s Infrastructure Strategy 2021–2051 

In August 2021, Victoria’s Infrastructure Strategy 2021–2051 was presented to the Victorian 

Parliament for tabling. This updated strategy builds on the work of the first cross-sectoral 

infrastructure strategy delivered in 2016. 

Infrastructure Victoria, the infrastructure advisory group to the Victorian Government, 

included ‘Develop regional Victoria’ as one of four sections in the strategy2. Infrastructure 

Victoria recommend that the government expands social housing with good access into 

regional locations. 

The strategy contains 94 recommendations for projects, policies, and reforms, spanning 

many types of infrastructure. The strategy is divided into four themes focused on: 

 confronting long-term challenges 

 managing urban change 

 harnessing infrastructure for productivity and growth 

 developing regional Victoria. 

 

The recommendations relevant to affordable housing include: 

 Recommendation 36: Use value-capture mechanisms to deliver very low-income 

housing. 

Within the next two years, change and actively apply planning regulations to 

provide affordable rental housing for Victorians on very low incomes in places with 

good access to public transport and services, when they are re-zoned for more 

intensive residential use. 

 Recommendation 68: Set targets to grow social housing. 

In the next year, set a transparent state-wide social housing growth target to reach 

and maintain at least the national average of 4.5 social housing dwellings for 

every 100 households by 2031. 

 Recommendation 93. Expand social housing in regional centres, in locations with 

good access. Focus social housing investments in regional centres, near transport 

and services, for better access to health, social and economic support. 

 Recommendation 94: Make social housing suitable for changing local climates. 

Continue to deliver a long-term program of modifying social housing to be climate 

resilient by improving the energy efficiency and energy affordability of residences. 

 

Homes for Victorians 2017 

The Victorian Government is developing a 10-year social and affordable housing strategy 

due for release in late 2021. 

Homes for Victorians (2017) is the Victorian Government’s response to the housing 

affordability crisis in Victoria and is the current housing strategy.  

 

                                                           
2 Infrastructure Victoria, Victoria’s infrastructure strategy 2021-2051, 2021 
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Victoria’s Big Housing Build 

Announced in November 2020, the Big Housing Build program is a $5.3 billion investment in 

social and affordable housing, and will deliver over 12,000 new dwellings, including 9,300 

new social housing dwellings and replacing 1,100 existing dwellings. The investment, 

delivered throughout metropolitan and regional Victoria, will boost total social housing supply 

by 10 per cent. 

The Big Housing Build will invest 25 per cent of the total $5.3 billion program across regional 

Victoria, with $1.25 billion across regional Victoria. 

Building social and affordable housing in regional Victoria responds to the increasing 

population in Victoria’s growth areas and creates more rental housing to support 

employment growth in regional towns and cities.  

The Big Housing Build provides a minimum investment commitment to regional local 

government areas (LGAs) that have a significant regional town or city, or have high 

population growth. Eighteen LGAs have been identified for the minimum investment 

guarantee, with $765 million committed across these areas. 

Macedon Ranges Shire has been earmarked to receive a minimum investment of $30 

million.  

Under the initiative, the Victorian Government has removed planning authority from councils 

for Big Housing Build projects – instead promising ‘a new partnership with local councils’. 

Homes Victoria will identify projects in regional Victoria for the allocation of the $485 million 

not yet committed to LGAs through the minimum investment guarantee. 

Councils that identify opportunities – such as on underused council land – are encouraged to 

work with community housing providers to develop partnership proposals. Community 

housing providers are key delivery partners in this package and can work with councils to 

develop projects and seek funding for these through Big Housing Build funding streams. 

Amendments VC187 and VC190 (gazetted December 2020) introduced changes to the 

Victorian Planning Provisions and all planning schemes to streamline the rapid delivery of 

social and affordable housing.  

Amendment VC187 (clause 53.20) 

This amendment introduces a new provision where the planning permit application process 

for housing by or on behalf of the Director of Housing is streamlined. 

The Minister for Energy, Environment, and Climate Change is the responsible authority for 

assessing the development of 10 or more dwellings and apartments. Proposals for less than 

10 dwellings will be assessed by the local council. 

Amendment VC190 (clause 52.20) 

This amendment introduces a new provision for projects delivered through the Big Housing 

Build program. The Minister for Energy, Environment and Climate Change is the responsible 

authority for assessing all proposals made under this new provision. 
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Source: Victorian Government, Victoria’s Big Housing Build, November 2020 

Proposed rate exemption under Victoria’s Big Housing Build3 

Within this large-scale and rapid infrastructure build, a range of complex planning and 

logistics issues have arisen which need to be worked through quickly to meet the four-year 

targets set out in the November 2020 Victorian Government Budget. 

One of these is that exemption from paying council rates is being considered for all social 

housing provided by the Victorian Government and community housing organisations. 

Consideration is being given for new retrospective application to all social housing owned 

and operated by the Victorian Government, comprising nearly 70,000 dwellings. More than 

85,000 dwellings would be exempt if community housing organisation dwellings are 

included. 

If this proposal were to proceed, it will have significant implications for local government. An 

estimated $136.8 million per year in revenue will be lost to subsidise the funding of what has 

historically been a state government responsibility. The Victorian Government also receives 

                                                           
3 Municipal Association of Victoria Social Housing and Funding for Council Services Issues Paper July 2021 
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substantial funding from the Australian Government through national and bilateral funding 

agreements. 

In just 10 years, the rate revenue lost by all councils would compound to an estimated $1.6 

billion. 

Macedon Ranges Shire Council policy 

We do not have an affordable housing policy or strategy. However the Macedon Ranges 

Planning Scheme includes some local policy that encourages the provision of responsive 

and affordable housing, and a diversity of lot sizes and styles to meet the requirements of all 

age groups, household types, lifestyles and preference within the shire’s towns. It promotes 

a range of housing options to improve housing affordability in the larger towns, with a 

particular focus on Kyneton. 

The Macedon Ranges Shire Council Housing Strategy 2007 is the current housing strategy.  

Legislation  

Several Acts are relevant to affordable housing in Victoria. The most relevant are:  

 the Local Government Act 2020 (LG Act)  

 the Housing Act 1983 (Housing Act) 

 the Planning and Environment Act 1987 (PE Act) 

 

The Local Government Act 2020  

The LG Act provides the legal framework in which Victorian councils operate. It controls the 

sale and leasing of council-owned land, procurement of goods and services by a council, the 

administration of public open space, and governance and probity requirements for councils. 

The Housing Act 1983 

The Housing Act has the broad objective of ensuring every person in Victoria has adequate 

and appropriate housing. The Housing Act, together with the Office of the Housing Registrar, 

provides the framework for the establishment, compliance, and recognition of registered 

housing agencies. 

The Planning and Environment Act 1987  

The PE Act provides a framework for the administration of the use and development of land. 

It has an objective (Section 4):  

1(fa) to facilitate the provision of affordable housing in Victoria. 

The PE Act establishes a regulatory planning framework for planning the use, development, 

and protection of land in Victoria in the present and long-term interests of all Victorians.  

Section 4 (1) of the PE Act sets out a series of objectives for planning in Victoria, the 

following of which are particularly relevant in the context of this interim policy statement:  

 To provide for the fair, orderly, economic, and sustainable use, and development of 

land 

 To secure a pleasant, efficient, and safe working, living and recreational environment 

for all Victorians and visitors to Victoria 
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 To protect public utilities and other assets and enable the orderly provision and 

coordination of public utilities and other facilities for the benefit of the community 

 To balance the present and future interests of all Victorians. 

 

Section 4 (2) of the PE Act sets out the objectives for the planning framework in Victoria. 

These objectives establish a system of planning schemes as a way of setting out policies 

and controls for regulating the use, development, and protection of land. The following 

objectives are specifically relevant in the context of this policy statement: 

 To ensure that the effects on the environment are considered and provide for explicit 

consideration of social and economic effects when decisions are made about the use 

and development of land 

 Encourages the achievement of planning objectives through positive actions by 

responsible authorities and planning authorities. 

 

The Planning Policy Framework (PPF) contained within all Victorian planning schemes deals 

with affordable housing at clause 16 (Housing), which states:  

Planning for housing should include providing land for affordable housing.  

Clause 16.01-2 (Housing Affordability) provides further direction in relation to affordable 

housing, and includes delivering more affordable housing closer to jobs, transport, and 

services with a series of strategies to implement this objective.  
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Appendix:  
The Big Housing Build explained 

Homes Victoria manages four streams of funding, which are described on their website4 as 

follows:  

 $532 million – constructing new homes on public land. Homes Victoria land across 

Melbourne is the ideal asset to convert to social and affordable housing. Work has 

commenced at six Homes Victoria sites, and they are now ready for regeneration. [NB: 

this funding is tagged for metropolitan projects]  

 $948 million – working with the private sector to spot-purchase homes, projects in 

progress or ready to build. To ensure Homes Victoria can add to the supply of social 

and affordable housing quickly, they will be working with developers and construction 

firms, to identify appropriate, existing housing developments it can acquire, provided 

they are up to a suitable standard and well located. This may also include working with 

the private sector to identify suitable developments that may be partially complete, or 

which may not otherwise progress. 

 $1.38 billion – funding for projects by the community housing sector. The community 

housing sector is uniquely placed to lend its expertise and experience to Victoria’s Big 

Housing Build. The Social Housing Growth Fund will invite proposals from community 

housing providers for new social and affordable housing developments to add to the 

available supply and help provide more homes for more Victorians.  

 $2.14 billion – funding for new opportunities with private sector and community housing 

partners. As the Big Housing Build rolls out, Homes Victoria want to maximise 

opportunities for the best value and best outcomes for Victoria. Homes Victoria will 

explore building on Victorian Government land sites; as well as engaging with the 

market to identify new sites, new ideas, new opportunities and ways to build more 

homes. Homes Victoria will pursue opportunities to partner with industry, community 

housing providers, local government and institutional investors to identify new projects 

that deliver homes across the State. .  

The $5.3 billion allocation for the Big Housing Build is split as follows. The Homes Victoria 

webpage also outlines additional spending:  

 $498 million – new construction, upgrades and maintenance to existing housing. 

We’ve committed a record amount of money to maintain, refurbish, repair, and build 

new public housing across Victoria. Work has already begun, and when we’re finished, 

more than 23,000 social housing dwellings will be significantly improved.  

 $185 million – replacing old public housing with new dwellings. The Public Housing 

Renewal Program is underway with the task of replacing seven major public estates 

with completely new, modern, attractive and energy efficient dwellings. It will generate 

$1.29 billion in construction and economic activity. 

                                                           
4 Accessed August 2021 


